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Other than the typical library offerings, we also have this!

What “ON RESERVE” means in the library

Many times a professor will tell you that they have put something “On Reserve” in the library. That means instead of having you purchase the book or DVD, they will put that item “On Reserve” in the library. Just stop at the circulation desk, tell us the professor’s name, class and title of the item, and we will check it out to you. You need to show us your student ID or driver’s license. Checkouts are usually for 2 hours.

Group Study and Collaboration Room L112 in the library.

The library has a group study room for students who would like to collaborate on projects. The room comes equipped with two computer stations with large screens. Personal laptops also can connect. A large whiteboard is available for group work.

Pretending to be Happy?

“Never let the fear of striking out keep you from playing the game.”
Babe Ruth

UW-Waukesha Student Newspaper
The Observer

“The Observer” is the official student newspaper of UW-Waukesha. The Observer brings student concerns to the attention of the faculty and institutional authorities, and formulates student opinion on various issues on the campus and in the world at large.

Read the Observer at www.uwobserver.com/

You can catch up with them on Facebook under “The Observer”.

Having a hard time thinking?

Stop by the Stress Screening for a few minutes!

11:30am-1:00pm
Student Development Office (A115)